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IN KornA 

'. 

The Representative of the Unite3 States to the Unite3 Nations presents his . . 

compliments to the Secretax$-Genera!. of the Unite3 Nations an3 has the honor to 

transmit herewith, for the information of tih& Security Council, the follow& 

communi&s issue9 by'the Headquartera of the Unite3 Ncki@nns Command, as 

in3icste3 below: : 

Far Eaot Air Forces summ&y of operationa SW&~, July 22, 1951 

Eighth Army conmuniqud 507, issued Motiay night,'July,23, 1951 

Unite3 Nations Naval Forces summarg of operations Morday, 
July 23, 1951 

Far East'Air Forces summary of o?eratione Moxiay, July 23, 
1951 

General Bea3quart'erti commudque 954, for the twenty-fou? h&s 
erde3 6:00 A.M., Tuesrfoy, 3ul.y 24, 1951 (4:OO P.M., &stern 
3oylight time, Marday) 

Eighth Army communiqtie 508, insued tit 1O:OO A.M., Tuedtiy, July 2&, 
1951 (8:OO P.M., Eastern baylight time, Monday) 

51-14687 /FAR EAST 
S/22&1 
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES SUMMARY OF JVQ 22 OPERATIONS 

Fer East Air Forces warplanes flew through cloudy skies ana rain-showers 
yeetetiag (Sunday) a8 they mounte3 600 sorties. Fighter bombers blasted enemy 
lines of communications, while B-29 Superforts saturate3 two enemy 8iffiel3s 
with over 2,100 bombs. 

~-84 ThuMerjeta, F-80 Shooting Star jets an3 propeller-ziriven F-51 
Mustangs, opereting along the western rail and hlghway linee, an9 on the 
trsna-peninsular roafis, continued to attack rolling stock, supply builgiws, 
bri3ge8, an3 cut railro&a a& highways to prevent the enemy from moving supplies 
from northern supply bases to Communist frontline troops. 

Fifth Air Force an3 attached South African an3 shore-base9 Kari~ie aircraft 
flew over 400 sorties. Fifty sorties were flown in close support of Unite3 
Nations ground forces, as combat aircraft b&b&, rocketed ana strafe3 8v@in 
Communist troops an3 gin positions along the front lines. 

Returning pilots reportel cleatroying or 3amaging 160 enemy-occupie? builMn@, 
fifty supply carts, two gun positions, twenty pack animals, fifty railroazl cars 
and four bri3gea. Highwsya and rail lines were cut in thirty places. 

One ~-84 Thuderjet was lost to enemy groun3 fire. 

Bomber Comma& B-29 Superforts of the Okinawa-baas3 307th Bomb Group rsine3 
more than 2,100 lOO-pound Semolitlon bombs on two enemy airfiel5.e to continue to 
neutralize enemy air potential. 

Eight of the Superforts attacked the 7,000~foot runway at Hwsngju, while 
seven of the medium bombers hit the 5,500-foot strip at Sariwon. HighJy accurate 
re3sr aiming techniques aaaiate5 the attack. 

The Superforts encountered no enemy aircraft en3 ezcperiencd no flak in 
their attacka on the enemy airfie&. 

Night-flying aircraft mounted almost 100 sorties as ~-26 Invaler light 
bombers oper8te3 along the enemy main uupply routes attacking vehicles, while 
othera rdar-aimed. their bombs on enemy airflel3a an3 supply centera, six 
separate attacks were ma3e on the enemy airfiel3 at Sinmak, an3 six on the supply 
center at Sinenju. Results of the strikes were not observe3. 

Over eighty-five vehicles were reported destroyed or 9amage3. in predawn 
attacks by ~-26'~ on the highway between the east coast cities of Wonson an3 
Pyongyq, the northern anchor of the "Iron Triangle" in the central sector. 

B-26's teeme up with B-29 Superforts to radar-drop 500.pomi air-bursting 
bombs on enemy frontline targets &zing the night. 

Results of these attacksuere not observed by the crews, but results of 
previous attacks have confirmed the high Degree of accuracy obtainerl with the use 
of the ra3araiming techniques. 

/Transports 
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Trbnc~porte of the 315th Air Divssion (Combat Cargo) continue3 to eirlift 
sup&es to Vnitel Natiozi& forda'in I$ma & !hey flew 165 sorties, carryi~ 
over go tons of cargo, ,-! : .,” ..‘L a 

. . 
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EIGm M COMMUNIQUE 507, ISSUED M-NDAY NIGHT 

Mobrate enemy resistance reported in the area south of Rumsong en3 west- 
southwest of Kansong. Light enm contact reported-along the remeider of th6 
Korean front, 

1. ITo significant enemy contact was report& by Unite3 Rationa patrols 
in the ares north sn3 west of Korangpo. Probing attacks by en estlmatorl +vo 
enemy platoons northwest of Yonchon were repulsed. Another probing ettack by 
two enemy sqwtr?s west of Chorwon was also reported repulsed. 

2. Light enemy realstance from sque3 an8 platoon size enemy group3 was 

encountered in the area notih of Kumhua. Unite3 letlcns forces engeilel enemy 
forces of urdetermlne9 strength in the area south of Kumsong. Unite3 Nations 
forces encountered mo3erste enemy resistance in a &hour firefi$A. 

3* Light enemy resistance wes reported in the Yanf;Cu en3 Inje areas 
while other Unite3 Nations forces in the area west-southwest of Kansong 
encountere9 mo3erate enemy resistance from compeny size enemy units. Light 
enemy resistance was reported along the reamidler of the eastern front. 
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY OF m 23 OPmfONS 

Unite3,Statea Navy a&i Marine Corps carrier-based aircraft f18W over 200 

sorties yesterday (Monday) attacklng Communist supply lines In western an3 
northeastern Korea en6 givini: close support to Unite3 Nations grolmd forces in 
the central an3 eastern sectors, 

Fast Carrier TaskForce 77 Skyrdlera, Corsairs an3 Panther jeta swame~ over 
northeast Korea concgltr&ing aeriel bombarciment,on enemy rail lines an3 supply 
points. U.S.S. Princeton an3 U.S.S. BonEomme Richer3 fliers rang83 from the 
Pyonggeng area over to an.3 up the east coast aa far north aa Kilchu. 

Carrier-bae83 Navy aircraft total& w&&e9 or damagel.over sixty supply 
buil3inga incltiing five warehouses. Nine' bridges were damage% or ?estYoye3 
fiurlw stbcks on cmmlcations networks iir no+theastern Korea. Fll@s from 
the Feat Carrier Task Force supportsi Eighth Army infant'qmen east of Kumhwa an+ 
sttacke3. front line re3is West of Kansong.. 

Although fog slowe3 eir operations ziuring early moniing hours, effective 
Marine sorties ~6x1 launched fwin the U.S.S. Sicily, the fleeting airfield 
statione3,off the west coast of Korea. Marine-manned Corsairs batters3 
trensportation target6 in the Cliinnampo area. "Fifteen enemy sampans were Samagerl 
by the Leatherneck pilots near the harbor. 

Unite3 Nations surface force@ continue3 heavy-bombadment of east coast 
trensporbation c8ntera. The Songjin area was plastered by Unite3 States an3 Royal 
Navy Sestroyera.an3 frigates-for the 13!hi consecutive by. : 

The U.S.S. Thompson, U.S.S. Cunningham, U.S.S. Hubbati, ani British frjgates 
H.M.S. Morecambe Bay and H.M.S. Mounts Bay shellel brifigee and. railroads at 
3mgjiqChongji.n and near Chuuqmjang, 

The destroyer-minesweeper Thompson also batter83 railroal marshalling yatis 
at Tanchon, twenty miles south of Songjin. Her Y-inch gunfire apparently hit 
railcare I.&en with ammuniti6n es lawe secodary explqsions were observe3 &tiing 
The bcanbardment. 

Far to the south, the Destroyer U.S.S. Bradfod cuntinued supporting Unite3 
iations troops at the eastens 8d of the battle line with naval gunfire. Enemy 
ZoopB, e Commend post an3 roag junctions were worked on prior to 9awn, 

The ISMR 409 continue3.rocke~ attacka on enemy shore batteries at Wonsan. 
lver 700 of the 5-'inch projectile8 were hurl83 at the enemy ertillev south of 
he city. Destroyer Blue blew up a warehouse en3 Sestroyeg three other buildings 
.xth of Wonsan. 

U.S.S. OtBrien'& U n .a.S. Weiss, join& by the patrolling U.S.S. HubbaA, 
+le9 to the Wonsan bombarzbnent, hitting gun emplacemente,, a bri3ge, an3 troop 
Tees. . . 

/FAR EAST 
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES SUMMARY OF JULY 23 OPERATIONS 

Far East'Air Forces warplanes flew 670 sort&s yesterrfay (Elon3ay) as 
fighter-bombers continued to pound enew communication lines, rolling stock an:1 
supply br:iIdiris; while medium bomber+8 an& l$ht bcmbers hit supply al'eas, 
mershall;r!! yar?ls ancl airfiel&3, 

F-80 Shooting Star jets concentrated on the main north-south rall lines in 
the western part of Korea, destroying two locomotives, cut%ing'rail lines an3 
attacking bri!lges. 

~-84 Thtierjets attacked the mershalling yatis at Kar+, blasting tho tracks 
ah3 strafing rsitioad bare in the yarzls. 
-hrnage% by ~-841s. 

In the eastern sector a roaa,brilge waQ 
Thuderjets also escorted the B-29 Supetiorts cn their 

bombing &tack. 

Propellerdriven F-51Muetangs operate3 in the centrsl sector, cuttin;: 
highwsys an9 rail lines to prevent the Communists from moving supl,lies nnl troops 
across the lateral lines'of communication behin3'the battle front. 

I 
Fifth Air Force ~3 attache3 South African anal shore-base9 Marine aircraft 

flew 450..*aorties. Thirty were in close support of Unite3 N&ions groud forces 
along the front lines. 

Returning pilots reporb destroying or aem&ir@ thlrtken pack ariimals, 
three gun positions, 150 eneoly-occupied buiWngs, two locomotives, twelve supply 
storege areas, one railroad urderpass, ten rail .sti highway bridces, fifty 
railroal cars sn9 135 vehicles. Highways and rail lines were cut in twenty 
places. 

Two frierdly aircraft were reported lost to enemy grow fire, an F-51 ah5 
a Marine fighter plane. 

NLght flying aircraft mounted almost 100 sorties. ~-26 Jnvaher li&ht' 
bcrmbers ai$e3 by radar techniques bombed the enemy airfields at Hwangju an& 
YOl&QU in seven separate attacks, while other twin engine bombers attackezl the 
marshalling yarrls at Songchon, the supply center at Anju, an?i the marshalling 
yads at Sopo, north of Pyongyang. Other heavily atied B-26's operat@ along 
the enemy main supply routes throughout North Korea aur;ng the nig$t attacking 
convoys of vehicles. 

Marine night fighters, ai9e9 by flaredropping‘trensports, slso attacke? 
vehicles ati supply centers. 

Pilots reported light vehicular sightings Wcing the night. Approximately 
100 vehicle8 were ettackel ati thirty-five reported AeatroyeS or lamaged. ., 

Throughout the night; B-29 Sup~Zorte attacke9 frontlfn& enemy troop 
C~C~t~tiolls, Rti supply cress with over 150 air-bursting 5CC-poud bombs. 
High'ly effective r&r aiming techniques were employel by the medium bombers to 
hit the targets. 

/Bomber 
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Eleven of,the me3lum bombers struck,Kyomipo. Bsdarl.,a3.mWg over 100 tons of 
high explosivee on the su$ply cqnter. ,A.thick undercast prevented obscrvstion of 
results of the stri$e. 

A single Superfort also utilize3 radar techniques to c2rop ten tons of 
rtems~ition bombs on the airfield southeast of Sariwon. 

-No enemy fighter opposition or flak was eneount&r& by the Superforts Wring: 
the &tacks. 

Combat Cargo transports of the 315kh Air Division flew over 200 sorties 
yestefley to haul 560 tons of supplies to Unitd Nations troops in I;orx.- 

-- 
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G-iiNERAL KEmUAIU!ERs COMMUNIQUE 954, FOR m TWEViY-FOUR ROURS 
ENDED 6 A.M., TUESDAY (4 P.M., MONDAY, 

EASTERNDAYLIGRT TIME) 

In Korea yestedey (Monday) Ucite3. Nations combat patrols cont3nuerl to 
probe enemy ?efenses along the battle line. Light contacts with enm groups 
of squad to company size were marls by friedly efements in the central an3 
eastern sectors Suring the perio3. 

Carrier-base& naval and marine aircraft rsnge9,over the entire battle area 
an3 attacked transportation targ&s, supply buipl-up areas, bridges an3 front- 
line troop positions. United Nations naval surface forces bombatied. railroad 
marshalling yarrls near Tanchon, shore batteries at Wonsan an3 enemy troop 
positions in the Kansong area 3uring the period. 

Supply installations, alrflel3s, vehicular traffic an4 enemy frontline 
troop positions were sttacke3 by lan3-base3 aircraft yet-&day. Fighters en3 
light bombers concentrate9 on supply installations, airficl3s an9 vehicular 
traffic while medium bombers assisted. in the attacks on supp.ly areas an3 bombe3 
front-line troop positions. Combet Calpro aircraft continue3 to fly supplies to 
bases in Korea. 
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EIGETE ARMY COMMJIVIQUE 508, IZWCD AT 10 AeM,, TUESDAY 
(8 P.M., MXiDAy, EASTERN DAYLIGIPT TIME) 

Light enenly resistance continue8 alow the western an3. central Korenn front 
with mclcr,lte to heavy enemy resietance being reported in the area wed southwest 
of Kensong. 

1. Tmite3 Nations patrcds probing northwest of Korangpo reported light 
enemy contact 2urlng the lay. An estimated two.enemy platoons supportecl. by 
artilleq fire launched %n att%ck egainst friendly elements north northwest of 
Yonchon et 0450 hours 23 July - attack w%a repulsed at 0200 hours. No enemy 
contact was reported by petrol% in the area south of Pyongg%ng while aqua?. an4 
platoon size!l enemy contact w%% repo&a& in the area northeaat of Kutnhw%. 

2. Light enemy resistance from platoon an3 company size3 encrng m!.ts ~33 
encountered. by United Nations patrol% in the %re%a east-northeast of ICuuihwa an9 
Bouth of Kmsong. Unit& Nation% forces attacking in the area south of Kmsong 
encountered light resistance %a they M.sperserl. the enemy %nA secure3 their 
ob,bjective. Light enenv xesistence from squad an9 platoon sized enemy unita 
continue9 along the remaiMer of the central front. 

3. Light enetqy contact ~88 report& bp Tinnitel Nations patrols in the areas 
northeast of Yanggu and north of In@. Moderate to heavy resistance from an 
unckhmnine5 number of enemy continu%Z in the 03'88 west oouthwest of Kansong. 
Three platoon-sized probing attacks were launahe$ by the enemy northwest of 
Kaneong - attacks were repulsea. 


